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Devil can quote Scripture, too
By Father Albert Shamon
Courier columnist
Sunday's Readings: (R3) Luke
14:1, 7-14; (Rl) Sirach 3:17-18, 20,
28-29; (R2) Hebrews 12:18-19,22-24.
One of the Scriptures most quoted
in the liturgy is the book of Sirach.
Like the book of Proverbs, it is in
great part a collection of sayings.
Sirach wrote this book about 180
B.C. to defend the old religion of
Judaism against the new influxes of
Hellenism.
It is no different today. Eastern
religions are proliferating in the
West and many, even Catholics, are
being lured to them - especially to
Fundamentalism, which makes the
Bible the sole rule of faith.
Sirach was disturbed by a similar
trend in his own day. To Jews abandoning their faith, he said in effect,
"What are you doing chasing after
new ideas and abandoning lite old
faith? Study the generations long
past and understand; has anyone
ever hoped in the Lord and been
disappointed?" (2:10).
Today a similar thing is happening: Catholics are abandoning their
faith for the Bible alone.
"Study the generations past."

WORD
FOR
SUNDAY
Jesus never said, *Go write," but
"Go teach." The apostles faithfully
fulfilled this commission and
"handed on by oral preaching, by
example and by ordinances what
they had received from the lips of
Christ... and from the prompting of
the Holy Spirit."
The same commission was fulfilled by apostolic men "who under
the inspiration of the same Holy
Spirit committed the message of salvation to writing" (On Divine Reve-

* CENACLE OFFERS SPECIAL EVENTS
Sept. 17 RECHARGE RECOVERY THROUGH RECLAIMING
SPIRITUALITY—An informational and experiential evening of living
the 12 Step program. Given by Sr. Mary Sullivan, r.c
Sept. 1 8 - 2 0 COMPULSIVE OVEREATERS—A cry for God's Compassion and
Healing. This retreat focuses on who or what shatters my life and who or
what heals me. Conducted by Sr. Mary Sullivan, r.c.

Sept. 2 5 - 2 7 MOMENTS IN THE UPPER ROOM—A guided scripture retreat
that will help you to enter into your own MOMENTS IN THE UPPER
ROOM. Conducted by Srs. Margie Mayk, r.c. and Barbara Regan, r.c.
All ev -"S are open to men and women of all faiths
For further information and
s i s i c s cs>
reservations please call
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Catholic Physician's Guild
and
St. Thomas More Lawyers Guild

Like a tripod, divine revelation
has three elements: the handed on
apostolic preaching (tradition), the
inspired writings (Scriptures), and

listening to a tape on Monnonism.
As I listened I was thinking, "How
i n earth d i d Joseph Smith ever
arrive at the weird concoctions in

the teaching church (magjsterium).
And so Vatican II declared: "It is
dear, therefore, that sacred tradition,
sacred Scripture, and the teaching
authority of the Church ... are so
linked and joined together that one
cannot stand without the others ...
and all ... under the action of the
Holy Spirit contribute effectively to
the salvation of souls" (idem #10).
So Sirach says even to us, "My
son, conduct your affairs with
humility." What is it but pride to
want to shuffle off sacred tradition
and the teaching authority of the
church for the Bible alone? What is
it but pride to want to be one's own
guide in the matter of divine revelation? What is it but arrogant pride to
say, "I have the Bible and the Holy
Spirit; I have no other need"?
The devil can quote Scripture as
he did in his tempting of Jesus.

his Book of Mormon? I could never
have dreamt them up." Then clear
as a belL a voice within me said, "It
all came from the devil."
Then I came home and was reading Father Paine's book His Time Is
Short: the Devil and His Agenda. It
seemed so much a confirmation of
the voice within me. Here's what
Father Paine has written: "All the
cults and false religions of the world
ultimately derive from the aspiration of some fallen angel to win the
adoration and obedience of human
beings. Sometimes as in the Hindu
demonic triad of Brahma, Vishnu
and Shiva, they even aspire to a
kind of direct parody of the Holy
Trinity" (p. 24).
How important it is that we be
humble and listen to the church.
Should we exalt ourselves and go on
our own, we shall be humbled.

Before you run
Call the Covenant House 9-LINE, a hotline for troubled
youth and families, open 24-hours a day, seven days a
week, from anywhere in the U.S.
1-800-999-9999
The street is no solution.
Old problems get worse, and new ones are created.

IF YOU LIVE IN
THE FINGER LAKES REGION ...
Here's a Chance for you to
Earn Extra Money In Your Spare Time!

MINISTRY OFFICE:

693 East Avenue

Shakespeare wrote: "In religion/
What damned error, but some sober
brow/ Will bless i t and approve it
with a text,/ Hiding the grossness
with fair ornament?"
I remember driving one day and
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Sept. 1 1 - 1 3 LEGION OF MART RETREAT

Center for Spiritual Renewal

lation #7).
But to keep the Gospel forever
whole and alive within the church,
the apostles left bishops as their successors, "handing over their teaching role to them."
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Work as much or as little as you want! Be your own boss and earn
generous commissions. The Catholic Courier .seeks to engage motivated .
individuals to sell advertising throughout the Finger Lakes Region. IdeaJ
for housewives, part-timers, or retirees who want to supplement Social
Security or just for some extra spending money.

For More details, call or write:
Bernie Puglisi, (716) 3 2 8 - 4 3 4 0
Catholic Courier, 1 1 5 0 Buffalo Road
Rochester, NY 1 4 6 2 4

are sponsoring a Medical Ethics Seminar...

"AIDS In The 1990V
Saturday, September 12th—8:15a.m.-2:15p.m.
St. Mary's Hospital
89 Genesee Street, Rochester, New York
—ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND—
Lunch Provided • Free Parking

Cost is $5.00 per person
For Reservations call: (716) 464-3620
or mail check , Payable to
Catholic Physician's Guild
c/o W . Stewart Beecher, M D , 106 Gregory Park Condo,
Rochester, New York 14620
^a^sy^
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Enjoy Cool Breezes and Warm
Hospitality on the Keuka Maid
Lunch

•

Dinner

•

500 Passenger
Dinner Boat
featuring
it 2 enclosed climate-controlled decks
•sir Open top deck
it 1 bar and lounge areas
it Handicap accessible (1st deck)
Perfect for B u s i n e s s Functions,
Senior, School fit Church Groups.
Special All Day
Cruises
it 1st Monday of each month
PLUS. Reunions, Receptions, Weddings & Parties

Open through

October

Sunday Brunch

Call for reservations

(607) 569-BOAT
(2628)

(607) 569-3651
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